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S P E R A IN D E O

Hope Hancock

sations. Those are private and
confidential, and no action has
come out of those meetings."
Meetings for the Board of
Rumors flooded the Hope Trustees are always private
College campus after Provost due to the nature of things that
Rich Ray abruptly stepped down they discuss, meaning that the
at the request of President John only people who know for cer
Knapp on Monday, April 11.
tain what has been said are the
Students, faculty and alumni trustees in the meetings, and
took to Twitter to express their they are not able to discuss the
affirmation of Knapp as presi substance of their meetings
dent after rumors soon spread without breaking confidential
that his job, too, was at risk. ity. Thus, the meetings seeming
Many students called for greater secretive is not out of the norm
transparency from the Board of but is actually protocol for the
Trustees and college administra Board of Trustees.
tion.
“I don’t know what's being
discussed or the nature of the
Board meetings
discussions. John Knapp is and
remains the president. No ac
While it is true that the tion’s been taken,” Fellinger
board met this week, rumors said.
that their meetings were secre
Thus far, Knapp has not been
tive or that they were discuss attending the recent board
ing Knapp’s job cannot be con meetings, and he recently de
firmed.
ferred all questions to Fellinger.
Vice President of Public Af
W h e n contacted about the
fairs and Marketing for Hope, board meetings, Chairperson
Jennifer Fellinger, said, “The Mary Bauman said, “President
board has been meeting. The Knapp is and will be the presi
board has been having conver dent of Hope College until oth
Co-Editofmn-Chief
©HABUUALLYHOPE
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erwise notified by the Board."

Apparently leaked email
Adding to the controversy,
the widely read online news
site named “Inside Higher Ed"
reported on Monday about an
email that was was allegedly
written by Bauman stating that
the executive committee of the
board had recommended the
termination of Knapp as presi
dent but has since unanimously
withdrawn that motion.
Regarding Monday’s article,
Fellinger reiterated the confi
dentiality of board meetings.
“There is an expectation that
any board communications be
fore, during and after meetings
are private and confidential. The
letter referenced in the ‘Inside
Higher Education’article is not
a public document; it is a pri
vate document, made public by
a leak,” Fellinger said.

Sam Cole

THE SEMESTER’S END — President K n a p p discussed leader
Provost Ray’s departure
Other rumors claimed that
Knapp’s email had been hacked,

ship and finishing the semester strong In M o n d a y ’s Chapel.
leading to a lawsuit which re
sulted in Ray’s departure last

week. To date, no lawsuits have
see

K napp ,page 2

#students4knapp organize silent Pine Grove protest
Students, faculty gather in support of K n a p p ’s presidency amid administrative conflicts
Alex Bellca

W orld Co-Editor

At noon on Friday, April 15,
dozens of students, faculty and
alumni gathered in the Pine
Grove to hold a silent protest in
support of Hope College Presi
dent John Knapp.
According to a short speech
by Aaron Goodyke (’16), an or
ganizer of the demonstration,
the protest was called “to sup
port the president and admin
istration in this time of transi
tion, nothing else.”
Following the abrupt resigna
tion of Provost Richard Ray on
April 11, rumors began to swirl
that the college Board of Trust
ees was considering Knapp’s
S a m Cole
removal. A group of students
TAKING
A
STANCE—
Students
sit
in
the
Pine
Grove
in
order
to
support
President
John
supporting the president re
Knapp.
The
rumored
dismissal
has
caused
an
uproar
from
m
a
n
y
students.
sponded by creating the Twit
ter account @Students4Knapp.
(See the accompanying article port for the president ahead of test outside the president’s resi sion for Hope College and ex
press the student body’s desire
a board meeting on April 12. dence at noon on Friday.
on this page with more).
The short message advertis for transparency."
Originally, Students4Knapp O n Thursday afternoon Stuencouraged sympathetic stu dents4Knapp announced on ing the demonstration called for - As information about Fri
dents to write letters to board their Twitter account that they supporters to “stand in silence day’s planned protest began
members showing their sup would be holding a silent pro to affirm President Knapp’s vi circulating on social media,

W

some participants on the local
anonymous-message platform
Yik Yak called for a counter
protest requesting Knapp’s re
moval on Thursday night. The
Anchor then also received word
of a planned response protest
in support of Knapp to take
place at the same time. Despite
the rumblings on social media,
however, neither of these reac
tionary protests actually took
place.
The Friday protest, on the
other hand, was well-attended.
An unofficial count by Anchor
staff based on photos of the
event showed between 100 and
200 people present. Included in
the crowd were students, alum
ni, professors and even some
parents.
Though many in attendance
admitted they had little actual
information regarding the de
tails of the rumored dispute be
tween the president and board,
some nevertheless affirmed
their support for the president.
“I’m here today to support
see

P rotest,page 2
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Take a look at Hope College’s
senior artwork.

Here are some tips for surviving the most dreaded
time of the year.

Hope’s men’s lacrosse team has been on fire during
their nine game win streak.
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Administrative concerns Kinesiology Club set for fall 2016
Department to receive school funding for club in the coming semester
c o m e into the spotlight
Alek M o l e n a a r

♦ Knapp, f r o m p a g e 1
community as many have be
been filed with the Ottawa come aware that leaders of the
County Circuit Court, a fact college are seeking to resolve
some disagreements,” Knapp
confirmed by Fellinger.
“The request for the provost wrote. “This process isongoing,
to step down comes down to but please rest assured that ev
leadership and management and eryone concerned is aware that
differences in leadership and uncertainty has heightened anx
management. There are rumors iety on our campus.”
Faculty and staffwere initially
that suggest that the president's
decision was about something notified of Ray stepping down
other than his desire for the through an April 11 email from
academic program to be led dif Knapp, revealing that Ray would
ferently. These rumors are not be taking a year-long leave until
2017, when he will return as a ki
true,” she said.
An article published on Fri nesiology professor. Until a new
day, April 15, by “Inside Higher provost is hired, Provost Emeri
Ed" highlighted how some pro tus Jim Boelkins will fillthe post
fessors and students feel Knapp for the college.
Though there is consider
has made Hope a more inclusive
and accepting campus, believing able uncertainty on campus
that this has led to his position surrounding these issues, the
being questioned, ifitisin ques information provided points to
tion. Knapp addressed this in no imminent threat to Knapp’s
an email he sent to the campus position.
community, also on Friday.
Closing the academic year
“M y request for the provost
to step down was about a need
In closing his email, Knapp
for new leadership for Hope's
pointed
to the importance of
academic program. M y decision
was not based on any differences finishing the semester as a team:
“As this academic year comes
of opinions on social or religious
to a close, our highest priority is
issues” the email stated.
This comment echoes Fell- to support our students and as
inger's statement that the re sure them of a superb Hope Col
quest for Ray to step down was lege experience. Let’s remember
a result of differences in leader to support and encourage one
another, too.”
ship.

In the same email, Knapp
acknowledged that there have
been disagreements between
college leaders.
“I recognize that this is a
challenging time for the Hope

T his W e e k a t H o p e
Wednesday

April 2 0

Energy W a r s
Students involvedintheHolland-Hope
CollegeSustainabilityInstitutewill
presenttheirfindingsforan energy
reductioncompetition.The presenta
tionswittstartat5:15 p.m. Hithe Maas
Centerand Maas Auditorium.

Friday

April 2 2

Biology Seminar
Dr. Jamln Dreyer of the University of
Kentucky will present “Midges Melons
and Myth os: Ecological Insights on
Earth Day 2016." The presentation will
begin at 3 p.m. In the Schaap Science
Center, room 1019.

Arabic Coffee Hour
All levels of Arabic speakers are wel
c o m e to a coffee hour in Cook Hall. The
event will start at 4 p.m.

Monday
April 2 5
Knickerbocker, “O n e Night
Only” Series
"The Hustler” will be shown on Monday
as a part of the Knickerbocker's series
honoring Paul N e w m a n . Tickets are
$5. Tickets will be sold at the door and
in advance at the Events and Confer
ence Office in Anderson-Werkman.

Tuesday
April 2 6
Black Feminist Presentations
Presenters will examine a Black w o m 
an or group that connects to what they
have learned throughout the course.
Presentations begin at 9:30 a.m. In the
Van Wylen Library, room 202.

Interested in a campus editor
position? Email
aleksandrs.molenaar@hope.edu.

Campus Editor
@ALEKM0LE

C O L L E G E
E X E R C I S E

the club will have an oppor
tunity to be an instructor and
teach novice individuals about
the importance of our major.
W e will also plan events

Protest ignites questions
about lack of information
♦ PROTEST from page 1
the president and the need for
transparencyf Cassidy Bernhardt
(’18) said.
Anne Pott (’01) was also sup
portive.
“Idon’tknow a lotabout what
has been going on campus recentlyf Pott said. “Nevertheless,
my friends who work at Hope
told me about how Knapp has
done good things, so I wanted
to support him and advocate for
more information to be released.”
Knapp's supporters expressed
an appreciation for the presi
dent’s efforts to make Hope a
welcoming place and a more “in
clusive community^’ Although
none of those interviewed ad
dressed the issue directly, itwas
clear that many in attendance
supported what has been per
ceived as Knapp’smore moderate
stance regarding issues ofhomo
sexuality, a historically contested
topic on campus.
“W e think [Knapp] is a won
derful example of what a Chris
tian community can be in the
future,” Anne Benda said, the
mother ofa current student.
Benda drove in from Pennsyl

Hope

For those who are a kine
siology major, minor or any
one interested in the field of
human movement, be sure
to look for the Kinesiology
Club, which will start in the
fall semester of 2016. The Ki
nesiology Club is dedicated to
showing students what kinesi
H0PE.EDU
ology is and to promoting the
healthy values of exercise in a EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE — Kinesiology students will be
professional manner. Jessica able to use their talents in both casual and professional set
Vlisides (T7) and Alec “AJ” tings starting this fall as a part of the first Kinesiology Club.
Thomson (’17) have begun
creating the opportunity for geared toward the students, ers that the club will bring in.
kinesiology students to expe which allows them to explore There are over 45 people in
rience the different sides of the field of kinesiology and terested in the club and with
its leadership, it should also
the health professional world. have fun.”
A major aspect of the club grow in its first semester.
Many interactions of the club
“[I am] very excited for
will come to form on the cam is the trips that will be orga
the students for bringing this
pus and in Holland communi nized for action in future.
“W e are looking to take into action. A Kinesiology
ties.
“[Some events] will be for trips to the Michigan Amer club has been overdue. I hope
Hope’s campus and the Hol ica College of Sports Medi that we can find more time
land community and will cine conference in Gaylord, for research options, particu
take the form of teaching the the Midwest A C S M in Fort larly through metabolism, so
community about health and Wayne, Henry Ford Hospi we can take it further,” Stein
exercise, which will give us a tal cardiac rehabilitation unit Slette, one of the club advi
chance to practice the tech in Detroit and Helen DeVos sors, said. Professor Slette also
niques and test what we have Children's Hospital,” Vlisides looks forward to seeing in
creased use of Hope College’s
learned in our kinesiology said.
The kinesiology depart kinesiology lab for the club’s
courses,” Vlisides said.
“Other events will take the ment had great success in research.
form of public social events the past A C S M conference in
The club, once sponsored
with some form of Health Gaylord, Michigan, where the in the fall, will meet once a
awareness and education inte majority of students who went month. Members will be able
grated where the members of presented their research. She to vote and make decisions on

vania to participate in the pro
test.
Not everyone in attendance
seemed sure in their support of
president.
“I’m not taking a side," Ivy
Keen (’16) said as she stood di
rectly behind the protesters. “I
thought Iwould justcome check
itout because I’ve never been to
a protest atHope.”
Others questioned the wis
dom of having a protest with so
little information available re
garding Knapp’s actions and any
subsequent efforts to remove
him.
“I don’t support having a
protest before we have any idea
about what is going on here,”
Gavin Donley (’16) who was
walking through the crowd, said.
“Protesting this soon is kind of
weird.”
The protestors dispersed
about an hour later, but not be
fore president Knapp appeared
on the rear porch of the Presi
dent’s residence and silently
waved at demonstrators, who
quickly rose to their feet and be
gan cheering his appearance.
President Knapp declined The
Anchor's requests for comment.

S C I E N C E

club ideas, trips etc. Thomson
will be the president starting
in the fall, but vice president,
secretary and treasurer posi
tions will be available for ki
nesiology majors and minors.
For more information on the
club board positions, email
jessica.vlisides@hope.edu and
alec.thomson@hope.edu.

also hinted at the possibility
of a spring break trip for the
club and noted that Gatorade
Performance Labs in Chicago
could be the first stop. Perks
of joining the club would in
clude research opportunities,
exploration of going forward
into the profession after Hope
and listening to various speak

STUDENT
ESSAY
CONTEST

N E W CATEGORIES AND PRIZES
High School
1st Prize:
2nd Prize:
3rd Prize:

$1,500
$1,000
$500

Undergraduate Graduate
$1,500
$

1,000

$500

$1,500
$

1,000

$500

2016 Topic

Small Change-Big Impact:
Improving Quality of Life One Policy Change at a Time
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: JUNE 1,2016
For complete contest details, visit:

StudentEssayContest.org
FRASER

_______

INSTITUTE

For more information contact the Education Programs
department at student@fraserinstitute.org or by phone
at 1-SOO-eeS-BSSS ext. 538.
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Saturday earthquake kills 3 5 0 in Ecuador
Ryan Skowronek

Alcivar said. “Every building of Institute.
two stories or more has been
On the other side of the
destroyed.”
Pacific, Japan was struck by a 6.2
On Saturday, April 16, a 7.8
The earthquake is believed magnitude shallow earthquake
magnitude earthquake struck to have resulted from a thrust two days before Ecuador was
the coast of Ecuador, killing at fault, in which one tectonic plate hit. Currently, it is unknown if
i'*y '
least 350 people and injuring slides adjacent to another in the the occurrences are connected,
over 2,500. Death and injurytolls vertical direction, at the Nazca but distant quakes, such as
are expected to rise as rescue and Pacific plate boundary. those in Japan and Ecuador,
efforts continue. Saturday's Because the quake was relatively are normally thought of as
:■
Vow*?*
' -K! ,
5
0V
V > ITO
quake was the strongest to hit shallow, numerous aftershocks independent events. However,
bm ^
the country since 1979, bringing are expected over the following geophysicist Paul Caruso of the
down over 250 structures. weeks.
US Geological Survey noted
These included overpasses, an
By Sunday night, 230 that the possibility of “remote
air traffic control tower and even aftershocks had been recorded triggering” is being researched RACING THE CLOCK — W o r k e r s organize a sea rch for vic
houses hundreds of kilometers by
Ecuador’s
Geophysics and investigated.
t i m s In Portoviejo, Ecuador.
away from the epicenter, due to
poor construction practices.
“Everybody in my neighbor
OK, SO M Y SUBS REALLY AREN'T GOURMET AND
ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL
WE'RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. M Y SUBS JUST TASTE
hood was screaming, saying it
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALL! I WANTED TO
jv
was going to be the end of the
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.
M Y M O M TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
world,” Jose Meregildo, a survi
REGARDLESS OF WHA T SHE THINKS, FREAKY FAST
vor in Guayaquil, Ecuador said.
IS WHERE IT'S AT. I HOPE YOU LOVE 'EM AS MUCH
AS I D O i^PEACEi
The six coastal provinces
S-utce ■
■
1 9 83
of Ecuador— Guayas, Manabi,
Santo Domingo, Los Rios,
Esmeraldas and Galapagos— are
all in states of emergency. The
government deployed 10,000
troops to assist civilians and
All of m y sandwiches are 8 inches of h o m e m a d e
M y club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
restore order.
French bread, fresh veggies and the finest meats &
on m y fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or m y famous
President Rafael Correa said,
cheese I can buy! W e slice everything fresh daily in this
homemade French bread! Tell us when you order!
store!
It
tastes
better
that
way!
“The pain is immense, but the
spirit of the Ecuadorian people
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce
isgreater. W e will move forward
1/4 pound of real wood smoked ham.
Real wood smoked ham and provolone cheese,
from this.”
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato & mayo!
lettuce, tomato & mayo. (The original)
S U M 1 Ham & cheese
A member of Ecuador’s
S U M 2 Roast beef
national
emergency
S U M 3 Tuna salad
Choice roast beef, smoked ham. provolone cheese.
Medium rare choice roast beef. mayo,
management office, Ricardo
S U M 4 Turkey breast
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
lettuce & tomato.
S U M 5 Salami, capicola. cheese
Pehaherrera commented on
S U M 6 Double provolone
the current status of contacting
Genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham.
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
affected areas.
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato.
and
our
tasty
sauce,
sliced
cucumber,
lettuce
&
tomato.
“Many highways are in
onion, mayo & our homem a d e Italian vinaigrette.
(My tuna rocks! Sprouts* optional)
bad shape, especially in the
(Drder it with hot peppers)
mountainous area because ithas
Fresh sliced turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
been raining recently due to the
A full 1/4 pound of medium rare roast beef,
The original (Sprouts* optional)
El Nino weather phenomenon,”
Same ingredients and price of the
provolone. lettuce, tomato & mayo.
Pehaherrera said.
sub or club without the bread. |
In light of a lack of
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
Sliced turkey breast, real wood smoked ham.
capicola. onion, lettuce, tomato. & a real tasty Italian
communication due to power
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato & mayo!
vinaigrette.
(Hot
peppers
by
request)
outages and downed internet
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)
capabilities, rescue attempts
have been trying to work as
Layers of provolone cheese separated by real avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Truly a
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
efficiently as possible.
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only. Sprouts* optional)
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato and mayo!
“Were finding signs of life
in the rubble. W e ’re giving this
priority. After, we’llwork to find
Bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo!
j p ? ®
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
(My B.L.T. rocks)
and recover bodies,” President
cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Try it on m y
7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie sandwich
Correa said.
is really yummy! Sprouts* optional)
In
general,
there
is
DELIVERY
ORDERS
may
include
approximately
a
72-hour
a delivery charge.
window following a quake that
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
★ Soda Pop
An American classic!
those trapped under rubble will
★ Chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie
be able to survive. Because of
the high-risk situation, Manuel
★ Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle
The same as our # 3 Totally Tuna except this one
Quijije of Portoviejo feels
has a lot more. Housemade tuna salad, provolone.
★ Extra load of meat
sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato. (Sprouts* optional)
desperate and helpless trying
★ Extra cheese or extra avocado spread
to rescue his brother, Junior,
The original gutbuhstuh! Genoa
and two other relatives trapped
Sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato
salami, sliced smoked ham. capicola.
beneath rubble.
& mayo. (JJ’s original turkey & bacon club)
roast beef, turkey & provolone.
“For God’s sake help me find
(SUBS S CLUBS ONLY)
j a m m e d into one of our home m a d e
my family,” Quijije said. “W e
French buns, then smothered with
Onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber,
Real wood smoked h a m and bacon with lettuce,
onions, mayo, lettuce, tomato & our
hot peppers, Dijon mustard, yellow mustard,
managed to see his arms and
tomato & mayo! (This one rocks!)
homem a d e Italian vinaigrette.
oil & vinegar, oregano, sprouts*.
legs. They’re his, they’re buried,
but the police kicked us out
because they say there’s a risk
that the rest of the building will
collapse. W e ’re not afraid. We're
desperate. W e want to pull out
our family."
Many people in the heavily
damaged cities of Manta,
Portoviejo, and Pedernales are
stilltrapped under rubble. Mayor
Gabriel Alcivar commented on
♦WARNING: THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ADVISES THAT EATING RAW OR UNDER-COOKED SPROUTS POSES A HEALTH RISK TO EVERYONE. BUT ESPECIALLY TO THE ELDERLY. CHILDREN. PREGNANT WOMEN. AND P E R S O ^
IMMUNE SYSTEMS. THE CONSUMPTION OF RAW SPROUTS MAY RESULT IN AN INCREASED RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONTACT YOUR PHYSICIAN OR LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
.the widespread destruction,
©1985.2002.2003.2004,2007.2008.2013.2014 JIMMY JOHN'S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. We Reserve The Right To Make Any Menu Changes.
v; i “fe^ernales is devastated,”
Staff W riter
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8" SUB SANDWICHES
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GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES

SUMS™

#1 PEPE®

#7 SMOKED HAM CLUB

#2 BIG JOHN®

#8 BILLY CLUB®

#3 TOTALLY TUNA®

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®

Low Garb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM®

diDifflmp

#5 VITO®

#1! COUNTRY CLUB®

#6 THE VEGGIE $5

J.J.B.L.T.®

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB®

#12 BEACH CLUB® ® & T

^

rjfffh

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®

★ SIDES ★

#15 CLUB TUNA®

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN®

FREEBIES

#16 CLUB LULU®

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™

W E DELIVER! 7 D A Y S A W E E K
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"*

©

Assisted suicide bill proposed in C a n a d a
N e w law to fill legal void from S u p r e m e Court decision to overturn the criminalization of the practice
Alex S w ain

illness, disease or disability) that
causes enduring suffering that is
intolerable to the individual in
the circumstances of his or her
condition.”
The current proposed bill
would limit physician-assisted
suicides to citizens and residents
who participate in the national
health care system in order to
prevent, according to the Ne w
York Times, “a surge in medical
tourism among the dying from
other countries.”
If the bill is passed, Canada
will join a number of countries
that permit some form of
assisted suicide - notably
Belgium,
the
Netherlands,
Switzerland and Germany. In
the U.S. itisonly legal in Oregon
and Vermont. Under the law,
medication provided by doctors
will be legally provided, and
family members and friends will
be allowed to assist with their
death, along with social workers
and pharmacists. This motion
is expected to pass due to the
Liberal Party's overwhelming
majority in the House of
Commons.
A physician must decide
that “natural death has become
reasonably foreseeable, taking
into account all of [a patient’s]
medical circumstances.” Two
independent physicians must
agree and the patient will then

W orld Co-Editor

Justin Trudeau, the 23rd
Prime Minister of Canada and
leader of the Liberal Party who
assumed office on November
4, 2015, has made numerous
changes in Canadas governing
bodies. His cabinet consists of
an equal number of men and
women, 15 of each, with nearly
all of them being under the age
of 50. Among these members,
there are several practicing
Sikhs, aboriginals and former
refugees. The idea, according to
Trudeau, was to have a cabinet of
Canada that “looks like Canada.”
His government, on Thursday
April 14, introduced legislation
that would legalize physicianassisted suicide for Canadians
with a “serious and incurable
illness” that has subsequently
brought them “enduring physical
or psychological suffering.”
According to the Health
Law Institute of Dalhousie
University’s page entitled “Endof Life Law & Policy in Canada,”
assisted suicide was a criminal
offense under s. 241 of Canada’s
Criminal Code. Many hope that
the billwillhelp filla “legd void”
left from when the Supreme
Court of Canada overturned s.
241’s ban on assisted suicide.
According to this institute, in
June 15,2012, JusticeLynn Smith

T
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20 people were w o u n d e d
in a Jerusalem bus blast,
the perpetrators of the
attack are currently
u n k n o w n . T he Pales
tinian militant group,
H a m a s , called the attack
“a natural response to
the crimes of occupa
tion” but did not claim
responsibility.
400 refugees have
d r o w n e d in the Mediter
ranean after a large boat
capsized. T h e y were flee
ing from Somalia, Ethio
pia a n d Eritrea to Italy.
T he W h i t e H o u s e sig
naled that President
O b a m a w o u l d veto legis
lation that allows A m e r i 
cans to sue the govern
m e n t of Saudi Arabia for
any role officials played
in the 9/11 terror at
tacks. Saudi officials
informed the O b a m a
administration that they
w o u l d sell $750 billion
in U.S. assets if the bill
b e c a m e a law.
North Korea has b a n n e d
jeans f r om being w o r n
and encouraged w o m e n
to w e ar their hair in a
b o b similar to that of Ri
Sol-ju, K i m Jong-uns
wife. Reports suggest
N o rt h Korea is preparing
for a fiftth nuclear test
after increased military
traffic has been seen.

W

ikipedia

LEADERS ME E T — Justin Trudeau and Bara c k O b a m a talk.
struck down the prohibition
for violating sections of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.
At the time, Stephen Harper’s
(former Prime Minister and
head of the Conservative
Party) government appealed
Justice Smith’s decision and
successfully overturned it via
the British Columbia Court of
Appeal in 2013. The Supreme
Court of Canada then heard
the appeal in October 2014 and
released a decision on February
6, 2015, declaring unanimously
that “The Court” found that
the prohibition of assisted
suicide violated section 7 of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoms and declared the code
to be invalid. This declaration
was then, temporarily, made
invalid for 12 months in order
to provide the federal, provincial
and territorial governments
time to revise or craft new laws
in response to their decision.
However, after the Liberal
Party
seized
control
in
November, they voted in
December of 2015 to extend the
invalid period for an additional
six months. As a result, by June
6, 2016, assisted suicide will
be legal for a “competent adult
person who (1) clearly consents
to the termination of life and (2)
has a grievous and irremediable
medical condition (including an

have to wait 15 days before
moving to end their life in a
typical situation. Doctors with
moral disagreements will not
be required, according to the
law, to help people die; however,
they must refer patients to
another physician ifthey have an
objection in participating.
To some, the bill is more
restrictivethan originallysought.
It does not have provisions for
minors, nor for individuals in
the early stages of dementia
that would permit them to
request assisted death while
they are still cognizant. Several
members of the Liberal party
have had religious objections
to the bill and will not support
it. Meanwhile, Michael Cooper
- a member of Conservative
Parliament - has stated that he
was pleased with the narrower
system of action that the bill
would legally permit and feltthe
bill served itspurpose.
Cardinal Thomas Collins, the
Roman Catholic Archbishop of
Toronto, said in an interview
on Thursday with the Ne w
York Times that “it changes
our approach to human life;
it changes our approach to
human society.” He was “deeply
troubled” by the pressure that
the legislation could have on
individuals who morally oppose
assisted suicide.

Brazilian president faces ouster
H ouse of deputies votes to impeach Dilma Rousseff a m i d massive civil protests
K a a n Kurtulus

Staff W riter

Over the past year, Brazil has
gone through political upheavals
that were once hoped to be
bygones of the past.
As early as August 16,
2015, thousands of Brazilians
demonstrated across 200 cities
against the current President
Dilma Rousseff due to the
unfolding ofa corruption scandal
among her Worker's Party. This
iscoupled with an economy that
is entering a state of recession
and harsh austerity measures
due to a credit downgrade.
The corruption within Brazil’s
political parties is rampant.
"Operation Car Wash,” a police
investigation into corruption at
the state-run oil firm Pertobras,
has resulted in the arrest of
dozens of leading industrialists.
More than 50 politicians are
accused of having been involved
in the scheme as well, including
one of the founding members
of the Worker’s Party, Jose
Dirceu, who was arrested for
being suspected of orchestrating
a multibillion-dollar bribery
scandal through Pertobras. A
criminal investigation has also
been opened against the former
President Lula due to allegations
of illegal influence-peddling in
the years since he has left office.
Brazil’s
economy
has
exceeded 10 percent inflation
and with a contracting economy,
■ivn
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DILMA ROUSSEFF
Rousseff's approval rating has
dropped into the single digits.
O n March 13, 2016, over onemillion Brazilians protested
against the government, with
President Dilma Rousseff being
seen as the primary antagonist.
Protesters called her a “horror”
and the Worker’s Party “a
criminal organization that is
robbing state resources” and
“destroying" the country.
As of Sunday, April 17,
Brazil’s parliament started a vote
for impeachment proceedings
against the current president.
Originally, she was
a
revolutionary figure in Brazil,
being the first female president
of the country and a successful
economist next to being a
politician. She held offices like
-*>•
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chief of staff and minister of
mines and energy. She was seen
as a figure that would move
Brazil forward from hard times
and former political corruption
and take the nation forward
amid itseconomic woes.
On
Sunday,
Brazilian
lawmakers gathered to pass
a vote. Videos showing fiery
speeches, shouting and physical
scuffles surfaced on the internet
as lawmakers jostled one
another over plans to impeach
the president. The entire
ordeal lasted more than six
hours and ended with massive
demonstrations
throughout
hundreds of cities in Brazil.
In order to successfully move
forward with impeachment,
two-thirds or 342 votes would
have to be cast in favor of the
measure. Ultimately, Rouseff
was handed a sobering, defeat
when the Chamber of Deputies
(the “lower house” of Brazil’s
legislature) voted 367 to 137 in
favor of impeachment.
The motion will now move to
the Senate where, if approved,
the president will have 180
days to defend herself in an
impeachment trial.
If the Senate votes for the
proposal, President Rousseff
may be impeached as early as
May, which raises some major
concerns as Brazil ishosting one
of the biggest sporting events
this year: the Summer Olympics.
This was expected to be Brazil's
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way of showing the world that
they had left their troubled past
behind, but three months before
the event, the country has found
itselfin a turmoil again.
The people of Brazil are
divided over the decision, with
protests taking place while
congress made their decision.
Giant barricades were formed
to separate the supporters of
President Rousseff from the
supporters ofher impeachment.
Giant T V screens were placed
on the Copacabana beach
as thousands watched in
anticipation.
The
opposition
charges
Rousseff with foul play during
the 2014 elections. They
also blame her for the worst
recession in decades and for the
huge bribery and corruption
scandals with Pertobras.
“I believe that this change
is just the start of a big change
that all of Brazil needs,” Luiz
Shinzato said, a doctor in Sao
Paulo. “But the impeachment is
not sufficient to change Brazil.
I think we have to work hard
to change the way that our
politicians think, but this is a
start. W e have one mission as
Brazilians, and that is to prove
to people that we are trying to
change. And first of all we have
to change our capacity to be
trustworthy.”
The future of Brazil’s political
stage will be determined by the
Senate as the world watches.
• -t i '
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A rts
Senior art showcase ‘Intervals’on display
H a n n a h Wlnegar

Staff W riter

On April 8, the DePree Art
Gallery opened one of its key
exhibits of the year: the graduat
ing senior exhibition. This event
occurs annually and is intended
to showcase the talent of those
graduating from Hope College’s
art department. It is sponsored
by the Arts and Humanities, Art
and Art History Programs.
Starting in the fall, each
graduating senior undertakes
an independent study guided by
Hope’sartprofessors. They work
to produce the best art they can,
and throughout the year, other
seniors and faculty members
guide the artists as they work
on the project that culminates
everything they have learned
throughout their time at Hope.
From there, the seniors present
their best works to a jury ofpro
fessors. Finally, the professors
select the works they feel will
make the senior art showcase
the best itcan possibly be.
This year, the works of nine
graduating seniors are on dis
play: Lena Biedrzycki, Samantha
Cole, Rachael Corey, Monica
Czechowicz, Samantha Grody,
Mariah Hunt, Katy Jaderholm,
Evan Rodgers and Rian Sayre.
The exhibit contains a multitude
of different artistic mediums,
including paintings, mixed medias and photography.
The title for this year’s show
case is“Intervals: Something InBetween.”Every year, the seniors
and professors work together

to select a title. The title is of
ten a reflection of the exhibit
as a whole. While the textbook
definition of interval generally
implies a break in time, seniors
have been working harder than
ever on these projects and have
almost been doing the opposite
of what the word implies.
“W e decided on the name
‘Intervals’ because it speaks to
the sections of time that we all
experience,” Czechowicz (’16)
said. “An interval is a period of
time that can be as long or as
short as the experience it de
.
SENIOR A R T E A fines. W e all felt that the end of
our senior year marked the end
APRIL
of our college ‘interval’ or the
start of our ‘interval’in our art
careers.”
However, Czechowicz did
mention that the title ‘Intervals'
means something different to
each senior artist featured.
This yearly exhibit in the
DePree Art Gallery opened
with a reception for the artists
and professors on the evening
of Friday, April 8. The work of
these talented seniors will be on
display through Tuesday, May 8,
after this batch of seniors gradu
ate from their interval of time at
Hope.
DePree Art Gallery is open
Monday
through
Saturday
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. and
on Sunday from 1 p.m. until 5
p.m. Hope students and Hol
land community members are
welcomed and encouraged to
S am Cole
see the effort that these seniors
put into their work. It is free for THE ART IN-BETWEEN — The H o p e seniors art exhibition will be on display In the DePree
Art Gallery until Tuesday, M a y 8 and features art that graduates have work e d on all year.
anyone to come and see.
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Best-selling authorSarah Bessey Student programming on
speaks at Calvin writing festival
W T H S 89.9 suspended

Becky Downing

A rts Co-Editor
@BECKYJODOWNING

Author Sarah Bessey spoke
at Calvin College’s Festival of
Faith and Writing Conference
on Monday, April 16. The con
ference, which started in 1990,
brought together writers, pub
lishers and editors to the col
lege in Grand Rapids on April
14-16. Bessey’s discussion, en
titled “Unqualified: W h y Every
one Can Write About Theology,”
took place in the school’s Cov
enant Fine Arts Center audito
rium.
Bessey, a blogger, mother and
successful writer, has been pub
lished in Huffington Post, The
High Calling and Relevant Mag
azine. She has also published
two books. Her latest book “Out
of Sorts” was published in 2015
and deals with sorting through
an evolving Christian faith.
She talked about her most
popular book, “Jesus Feminist,"
during her Festival of Faith and
Writing Conference presenta
tion.
“It was never intended to be
about Christian Feminist Theo

ry,” Bessey said. “Itwas just sup
posed to be a book about the
Kingdom of God.”
In the book, Bessey uses
scripture and biblical context to
argue for equality. She also uses
what she calls “narrative theol
ogy.” This essentially explores
theological topics by telling sto
ries from her own life.
Bessey also spoke during the
writing conference about how
her narrative theology and her
lack of seminary background
caused many other writers to
refrain from endorsing “Jesus
Feminist."
“One writer, w h o m I respect
ed very much, told me to talk to
him after I went to seminary,”
Bessey said. “But what I wanted
to do was take this topic, a topic
that doesn’t make it out of the
world of academia, and present
itto the rest of us. W h y couldn’t
I do that through stories?"
She went on to discuss how
this encounter prompted her to
ask questions about her ability
to write.
“What makes a person quali
fied to write a book about God
or talk about God?” Bessey
asked. “Does a person have to

go to seminary? Be able to read
Hebrew and Greek? Does a per
son need to be white, American
and male? Does a person need
to have a perfect moral record?”
Bessey then proposed that
Christians are both qualified
and unqualified. “That’s a ten
sion we get to hold as believers
of God," Bessey said. "We are all
wrestling with theology, and as
artists, of course our wrestling
will end up in our work.”
To show that education does
not necessarily lead to qualifica
tion, Bessey brought up a story
of the apostles Peter and John in
Acts 4. The passage deals with
their arrest and describes them
speaking confidently to the Jew
ish Council.
“It says in the passage, ‘The
members of the council were
amazed when they saw the bold
ness of Peter and John, for they
could see that they were ordi
nary men with no special train
ing in the Scriptures,”' Bessey
said, quoting Acts 4:13.
“N o w Iknow thatwhen Ipray
I need to make sure to bask in
God’s love and express my love
for him," Bessey said. Audience
members could see this idea as

“W e ’re working on resolv
ing this properly and prompt
ly," W T H S general manager
O n Friday April 15 around Jhon Volk Dunbar said.
As the reason for the sus
4:30 p.m., Hope College’s stu
dent-run radio W T H S 89.9 pension is still an ongoing
F M was notified of a Summary investigation, the executive
Suspension under Title IX. The board is unable to make any
news of the suspension was further comments. All W T H S
surprising to the station’s ex local programs will be on hold
ecutive board and not much is for an indefinite amount of
known concerning the reason time. No further information
has been made public.
for the suspension.
A m b e r Lee Carnahan

A rts Co-Editor
@ amberlee816

she started her presentation by
praying and expressing her love
for her creator.
Bessey also explained that in
past years, she’d grown tired of
wrestling with scripture, doubt
ing that she’d ever become a
published author.
“I actually hit my lowest
point after attending this writ
ing conference nine years ago,”
Bessey said. "It's funny how it’s
come full circle now. Jesus is
sneaky like that.”
“I thought that I’d never find
m y voice or be able to build a
platform,” Bessey said. “But I
felt like God was telling me to

go home and write and that he’d
meet me there. I felt like God
told me that writing would be
the altar where I’d meet with
him every day, regardless of
whether or not I ever got pub
lished.”
Bessey closed her presenta
tion with prayer, encouraging
writers in the audience to not
shy away from discussing heavy
spiritual topics in their works,
praying, “In the name of Jesus, I
send you free to wrestle.”
Bessey's two books are avail
able at bookstores and on A m a 
zon. One can view her blog at
sarahbessey.com.

N a k e a strategic to-do list
This one seems like a no-brainer. In fact,
you might already have about five to-do lists
lying around your desk somewhere! But
this to-do list is one with strategy. Vary it
by including both big and little accomplish
ments. If you need to break a paper down
paragraph by paragraph and write down
each individual component, do so! That way
you get the satisfaction ofcrossing offsome
thing every couple of hours. That initially
daunting list dwindles a lot faster, and you
more frequent feelings of accomplishment!

S c h e d u l e a col
You need human interaction durinjf
offers happy hour Monday-Thursdajf
of an employee discount. Go get soi
outdoor area or visit JP’s before
with caffeine add an extra sometl
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Exercise
“Exercise gives you endorphins. Endorphins make
you happy. Happy people just don’t shoot their hus
bands; they just don’t.” Elle Woods got this one right!
Exercising (whether it be an intense workout or a
walk around the block) helps release pent-up ener
gy and gives you endorphins. Those endorphins go a
long way in staving off stress!

C o o n walks
Spring has finally shown its colors, and
you need to get out there and enjoy it!
Most of us are aware that actually do
ing homework outside (especially in
the Pine Grove) slows down productiv
ity; however, that does not mean you
should lock yourself indoors away from
the sunlight until finals are over. Grab
a friend and take a walk as your sched
uled 20-30 minute break. On top of get
ting some vitamin D and serotonin, you
get yourself moving and in some fresh
air.

It’s that time of |
are a few weeks!
papers are piling
just about reache
W e ’ve all been the
academic stress be
handle, what on e
posed to do? Here
to help you pull ti
few weeks. Summi
and counting dow
you cai

Take
Take breaks?! But you have so
do it! True, however are you using
you are stressed out, that math woi
only 30 minutes becomes a two hoi
to MIT research, planning 20-30
ule is a great way to ensure that;
as possib

date
pre-finals stress. Cool Beans
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3thing at LJ’
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Find alternatives to Hetflix
Binge-watching TV shows is considered normal
in college, but during the last few weeks ofschool
that time is eating into your final exam prepara
tions! Acknowledge and accept that this time of
year isnot the most conducive forwatching all 13
episodes of “Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt.”You
could try a reward system-for every two hours
of homework, watch one 20-minute episode.
However, this plan of attack requires discipline.
Ifyou don’t think you can follow through, give it
up altogether. Don’t worry-it’ll still be there in
a few weeks!

Take naps
Naps are wonderful opportunities that get over
looked or abused. The ideal nap is 20 minutes—no
more, no less. Even ifyou cannot actually fall asleep,
set a timer and lie with your eyes closed. This gives
your eyes a chance to rest, and it allows you to get
away from whatever work is currently haunting you.
These are not meant to be used in place of a good
night’s rest, but instead as a way to refresh you and
give you renewed motivation to finish that chemistry
lab report!

Sleep
I could do an entire spread on the importance ofsleep,
and the sad truth is that most college students forfeit
sleep for other activities. To put it simply-you need
to sleep. At least eight hours. I understand that get
ting that amount of sleep might be impossible with
your stress, but you have got to try! Visit Counseling
and Psychological Services (CAPS) for sleeping tips
or meditation. Download a sleeping app. Try putting
your phone and computer away up to an hour before
you go to sleep. And if it ever comes down to cram
ming or getting sleep, always choose sleep. Chances
are that with little sleep, the quality of your work
will be very poor and you will pay for it during class!

Alex Belica
World Co-Editor
The recent controversy sur
rounding the provost's abrupt
resignation and reports of dis
agreements between our presi
dent and Board of Trustees
has undoubtedly caused many
students to feel uneasy. It is an
understandable reaction when
an institution that many of us
have come to love is subject to
so much controversy and un
certainty.
Though we have little infor
mation regarding the recent
upheaval, rumors have run
rampant around campus. The
Anchor staff has worked in
credibly hard in the last week

to sort out fact from fiction and with President Knapp over the
our work thus far can be seen Board of Trustees.
I was disappointed to learn
in this issue.
Despite our efforts, it is that a small minority of faculty
abundantly clear that there is at Hope has gone so far as to
still not enough information to actively recruit students to join
accurately determine what the their effort to lobby the trust
source of the dispute between ees to preserve the president's
the Board of Trustees and the job.
Apparently for these fac
president is, let alone enough
ulty members, when it comes
information to take a side.
to institutional politics, the
liberal arts ideal of educating
students to be independent
thinkers who base their opin
I w a s disappointed
ions in facts and evidence goes
to learn that a small
out the window. Instead, these
minority of faculty
^professors fed students ru
■ mors, preyed on their fears and
at H o p e has gone so
then urged them to take a side.
far as to actively re
Personally, I find the actions of
cruit students to join
such individuals to be the most
their effort to lobby
disappointing part of the whole
the trustees.
debacle.
As a campus community,
it’s about time we take a deep
This fact; however, has not breath and settle down.
This morning, I spoke to a
stopped some from picking
sides. Based on these rumors, freshman friend on campus
some faculty members de who, like everyone else, had
cided that they needed to side heard many rumors regarding
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or academic perspective, the
last decade of Hope’s history
--------- -----as a whole has actually been its
T h e average tenure of
greatest.
a college president is
The truth is, Hope can flour
ish
with or without its current
only seven years.
president.
It is understandable
— ^American C ouncil of
how rumors combined with
E ducators .
•
the Board’s lack of transpar
ency has induced fears that the
the current situation.
This student was concerned college as we know itis in great
that, if President Knapp were jeopardy.
The most dramatic resolu
to be dismissed, Hope as an
institution in its current form tion to the current round of
would basically cease to exist. disputes would be the dismissal
It seems someone had told him of President Knapp. However,
that prior to John Knapp’s ar in the grand scheme of things
rival morale was at an all-time even such a scenario is unlikely
low at Hope.
to harm Hope in the long term.
Thankfully, as a senior Colleges choose to replace
whose time at Hope predates their presidents all the time. A
Knapp’s hiring, I was able to 2012 report by the American
dispel his concerns. I assured Council on Education, for in
m y friend that although some stance, notes that the average
things had changed at Hope tenure of a college president is
during m y time here, much only seven years.
more had stayed the same.
Do not worry too much
Knapp certainly did not create about the future. N o mat
the Hope College that we love ter who is the president when
nor has he ruined it. Whether classes start next fall, I am con
from a financial, enrollment fident that Hope will endure.
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PSBD: Post spring break depression strikes with two weeks left
third week, where we get to
take a break and relax some
where nice, whether in warm
weather or just at home on the
couch. Each year it comes and
goes so quickly, but it is that
week after spring break where
you come back and everything
starts flooding your mind. At
this point there is a little over
two weeks until the end of the
semester. This means lots of
presentations, papers, exams
Taylor Jones and in m y case, graduation.
After spending spring break
StaffColumnist
on a cruise with my two best
It is a thing, guys. For all friends, the thought that I am
you college kids, you know ex graduating and spring break
actly what I am talking about. was basically m y last “hoo rah”
Throughout the month of saddens me. N o w I have to
March, we look forward to that think about finding a job and

finishing m y last semester/in
ternship strong. The sad thing
is I and many are finishing
more than just school. I am
finishing being a college kid
and doing college kid things.
The last of stein nights, may
days, late night half off apps,
girls nights in m y apartment,
dancing to silly music with my
roommates, radio shows, hope
update anchoring, intramurals
and of course writing this col
umn.
But you know what? It is
time to soak up these last
five weeks of the school year.
What better way than to com
plete a mini bucket list? Over
the years I would say I got the
most out of Hope College but

we all have things that we have
always wanted to do. Number
one on that list for me is actu
ally cooking a meal. Yes I have
been on a meal plan the last
four years of m y college career
but I need to cook at least one
“real meal" that doesn’t consist
of mac and cheese from a card
board box, right?
Bucket list goal number
two; sneak onto the recent
“private property" of the bowl
sand dune to watch the sunset
one last time, without getting a
ticket. This is tricky since the
“po-po” have cracked down
on trespassers. I still don’t un
derstand why the owners of
the dunes are so concerned
with people trying to enjoy

the beauty of Lake Michigan.
However, if this doesn’t work,
bucket list goal number three
would be to somehow get to
the other side of the pier at
Holland state park where Big
Red is. Like really, I know no
one who has been able to get to
that pier.
These all seem simple and
easy to achieve, but that just
means that I have (for the most
part) already achieved the big
ger items on m y college bucket
list. Seniors and even under
classman, let’s finish this se
mester strong and try to come
up with a few things you want
to achieve before the end of the
semester.

Did you know? The fight to get condoms as a Hope student
buy some condoms.
2. Go to Holland’s health cen
ter and get some for free.
3. Go to the nearest Planned
Parenthood in Wyoming, 30
minutes away, and get some for
free.
4. Go to the Hope College
Health Center and use your
once-a-semester STD screen
ing appointment to get tested,
Bonnie Gregory talk with a doctor about sex and
Guest Columnist then you may ask for condoms,
in which case they will hand you
If you are a sexually active a small pack of three to five con
student at Hope College and doms.
want to practice safe sex, you
That’s right. These are the
have four options:
options at hand, and if you are
1. Go to a store nearby and broke and/or don’t have a car,

_______ A n c h o r
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Sophie Guetzko Production M anager
Alek Molenaar Campus News Editor

the Health Center is within
walking distance!
Are you a senior wondering
why you have never heard about
this before? Don’t feel too bad
about it; this is only something
that has been happening since
the middle of this semester.
Hope's Human Sexuality state
ment does not allow the Health
Center to advertise they have
condoms because it is not bibli
cal to have sex before marriage.
Instead, Hope wants to encour
age students to be celibate and
wait.
However, this is not an opin
ion that some students share, so
don’t let it shed a negative light
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on your views of the campus.
In fact, in a survey of over 100
Hope students, itwas found that
they do want free condoms in
the Health Center.
One anonymous student
said, “I like sex, and condoms
are nice to have but awkward to
buy. All the other schools pass
them out; why can’twe?”
Another said, “Students at
Hope are having sex. There's
nothing we can do to change
that. That being said, we need to
provide a way for them to have
sex safely."
If you are a student who
thinks that the college shouldn’t
pay for condoms, or that sex is

a choice and so you should ob
tain your own condoms without
college help, then options 1-3
would probably be a better fit
for you.
So remember, Hope College
does care about your health and
well being as long as it doesn’t
interfere with their outdated
values.
O n a more serious note, if
you have any questions about
the history of condoms at Hope
College or if you need contact
information for places in the
area to get condoms, contact
bonnie.gregory@hope.edu.
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Letter to the editor: Proud of Hope, proud of President Knapp
April 19, 2016
Like many Hope College alumni, Ihave been following the situation with President
John Knapp and the Board of Trustees closely. Itis in wake of the news that the board
was indeed prepared to fire the president before the Pine Grove demonstrations on
April 15 that Ifeelcalled to write to my old college paper and stand in support of Presi
dent Knapp and hisvision for Hope.
Iwrite out of my love and esteem for Hope College and allithas done for me since
Ifirstarrived in the fallof 2010. Unlike many Hope students, Iwas not raised going to
church. I went to Hope for just about everything else: its standing in the 40 Colleges
That Change Lives, its liberal arts focus, its Department of Communication, W T H S
and its beautiful campus were just a few of countless draws. Despite my agnostic up
bringing, I respected Hope for a religiousness that was inviting but not insistent. Ifelt
invited to explore without the fear of being judged for my unbelief. So I did explore,
and two months into my first semester, a sermon from Trygve Johnson at the Gather
ing pierced my hardened heart and opened my eyes to God. I began my journey into
Christianity that October night, and thatjourney reached a climax atEasterwhen Iwas
baptized into the Catholic faith. None of that would have happened ifI had not gone
to Hope College.
M y journey of faith was just one of many ways Hope changed my life. Through
its professors, I learned open-mindedness with a commitment to virtue and moriity. Through its extracurriculars, career resources and Washington, D.C. semester, I
learned vital professional skillsthat helped me earn a master’s degree and a job as a ra
dio sportscaster. Through my classmates, peers and the broader community, I learned
of true love, fierce friendship and how to stand up for those you hold dear. Academi
cally, professionally and spiritually, Hope College changed my life.I thrived during my
four years in Holland because Hope welcomed and embraced me.
Of course, I also happen to be a straight, white, cisgendered man with a Dutch last
name. The realityis that significant swaths of the student population who do not share
those attributes are not experiencing the same Hope I did. They are not feeling wel
comed and embraced. When they graduate, they will leave with a remarkably different
vision of the college than Idid. This hurts me. IfPresident Knapp isworking to fixthat,
ifhe isworking toward extending the Hope that Iknew to allof itsstudents - and the
support he has garnered from students, faculty and alumni indicates he is - I stand
with him.
Iam proud of our president, and Iwill always be proud of Hope. Itisbecause ofthis
pride that I have frequently contributed to the college since my graduation, including
during yesterday’s Scholarship Day ofGiving, and itisbecause of this pride that Imust

Courtesy of Will DeBoer
do my part now. Ifthe Board ofTrustees fires President Knapp next month, Iwill have,
to consider holding offon future donations.
Iwant to thank the Board ofTrustees for making Hope College a place that changes
lives,and Iencourage allstudents, parents, faculty and alumni to write to Board m e m 
bers, stay diligentover the coming weeks and stand with PresidentJohn Knapp and our
vision for Hope.
#students4knapp #alumni4knapp
William DeBoer
York, PA
Hope College Class of2014

Letters to the editor can be submitted to Hope and Nicole at anchor@hope.edu. Our last issue
comes out on April 27 and letters must be submitted no later than Saturday, April 23.

love and support are explored
through the examination of
several case studies in places
experiencing extreme poverty
such as Haiti. The primary
wake-up call of the film is that
poverty has become an indus
try in which those who experi
ence poverty are often treated
as objects to be charitable to
and not those who ultimately
have jurisdiction over their
own lives. This mindset has
As Christians, we are called developed due to the western
to love and support fellow hu notion that those experienc
mans and allow for the space ing poverty are incapable of
and environment in which helping themselves. The solu
they may reach their fullest tion that has arisen is to give
potential. This perspective charitably and in large quan
recognizes that each human tities in order to supply those
has the strength and desire for experiencing poverty with
change within themselves. Ev food, clothing, money, edu
eryone has gifts and resources cation and healthcare. While
to offer.
on the surface this may seem
This strength is drawn a noble and Christ-like way of
from varied sources but the giving, it has ultimately be
desire may be blocked by the come harmful.
lack of opportunity.
Humans operate within
In the documentary Pover a framework of life that has
ty Inc., the issues of misplaced been set up by others before

them and those with greater
power. Some are able to navi
gate this framework through
connections, inherent privi
lege and access to resources
while others are stuck in a
maze designed to keep them
from success. This design
may be intentional or may re
sult from the world view of
those in power with the inten
tions to “do what is best" for
the greater good.
The difficulty with the lat
ter arises when those in power
think they understand what it
is like to live without resourc
es, connections and privi
lege. This misunderstanding
creates systems such as the
current parental foreign aid
system. This is a system that
gathers resources and dumps
them on “needy" areas of the
world, calling it charity. It is
an arrangement where pov
erty stricken economies are
excluded from a global system
of partnership. It is a combi
nation of short-term mission

trips, food drives, T o m ’s shoes
“one for one” and monetary
donations that attempt to
solve poverty but end up per
petuating it.
Too often those experienc
ing poverty are seen as lack
ing the material resources to
provide for themselves, when
in reality the true deficit is
in the underlying issue of
global market exclusion. This
perceived lack of resources
results in long-term aid of
varying mediums that are ul
timately damaging to receiv
ing economies and the mind
sets of receiving locals. It is
a parental system of depen
dency that results in the lack
of opportunity or desire of
independence in the long run.
Charity is defined as “benevo
lent goodwill toward or love
of humanity" in the MerriamWebster dictionary but has
transformed itself in the cur
rent aid system to mean help
for the needy and weak, cre
ating a mindset of superiority
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and inequality.
The message of the film
was not to stop giving, but
rather to be conscious about
how you give and the mes
sage that is sent in the way
you give. Giving can be posi
tive when supporting organi
zations that empower those
experiencing poverty. This
encourages them to stand for
themselves, while advocat
ing at a domestic and inter
national judicial level for in
clusiveness, equal access and
opportunity. Aid and charity
are not inherently bad, but
blind aid and ignorant charity
can create systems of depen
dence and inequality instead
of the desired partnership and
goodwill. The documentary,
Poverty Inc., calls each of us
to become informed about
what happens after the initial
donation of time, money or
resources and to move toward
partnering with those in pov
erty instead of sustaining the
situation of exclusion.
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Habitually Hope: A call to reconciliation
A midst growing tensions on c a m p u s , will the Board of Trustees a n d administration s eek p e a c e ?

Hope Hancock

Co-Editor-in-Chief
@HABITUALLYHOPE

Whe n I came to Hope Col
lege as a freshman, the topic
of the Critical Issues Sympo
sium (CIS) was reconciliation.
The summer prior, my m o m
caught wind of CIS and pur
chased a copy of the book for
the symposium, “Reconciling
All Things,” for everyone in our
family.
Sitting in sessions for CIS
that year was m y first expe
rience of deeply theological
and intellectual discussions of
Christian perspectives of rec
onciliation. As m y sophomore,
junior and senior years rolled
around, Inoticed that the C a m 
pus Ministries staff dedicates a
lot of time to discussing rec
onciliation, teaching students
how to apply Jesus’reconciling
work on the cross to everyday
conflicts, social injustices and
to the broken world we live in.

In many ways, I’ve felt that this out a foundation of trust?
I challenge members of the
dialogue better prepared me to
go out into the world to live a board to consider these ques
life “of leadership and service tions. I also challenge them to
in a global society," fulfillingthe think about how they will rec
oncile their relationship with
College’s mission statement.
In recent weeks, however, I a student body that is growing
have begun to question what increasingly more distrusting.
From conversations I’ve had
reconciliation looks like, as I
have watched disagreements with fellow students, the lack
of communication between the
between administrators and
board and wider campus com
Board of Trustee members
munity makes it seem like the
come to light.
Iwoke up on Monday morn board is made up of members
ing to multiple messages telling who are focused on their own
me that I needed to read the agendas rather than the well
being of the student body. The
latest article about Hope from
Inside Higher Ed. In this ar board seems to be unwilling to
ticle, someone leaked an email issue a formal statement about
regarding confidential board. our current “situation,” but at
meetings. Given that board - least one member seems will
ing to go behind the backs of
members are the only ones
with access to that information others to leak information to
(based on my understanding of the press. What does this dem
the privacy of the meetings), it onstrate to students?
I have met many members
appears that someone on the
board must have leaked the in of the Board of Trustees. I
formation.
know them as people who in
As a student, this is deeply vite students into their homes,
unsettling.
attend student performances
A m I to believe that m e m  and inquire about student re
bers of the board cannot even
search. I do not want to find
trust each other because there out that some board members
is a chance that someone will are more focused on their per
leak their correspondence to sonal politics than the students
the press?
who study on this campus.
H o w will the board recon
Confidentiality has been
cile the conflicts going on with broken.

Students are seeking an
swers.
In search of these answers,
I’ve seen m y peers and pro
fessors rally in affirmation of
President John Knapp.
I have read articles about
outsiders’ perspectives on our
current conflict, and I’ve de
cided that there is not enough
information out there to form
an objective opinion on the
subject.
In Knapp’s most recent
email to campus and in his
sermon at Chapel on M o n 
day, he encouraged the com
munity to come together and
finish strong. While I believe
that the student body will take
on this challenge, I am not so
sure about faculty, administra
tion and the Board of Trust
ees. It seems to me that a lot
of this conflict comes from old
wounds that were poorly ban
daged together and not given
time to heal. In the last couple
of weeks, they have reopened,
bringing with them an intense
pain and tension that the cam
pus cannot shake.
As Christians, we have been
given a model of the perfect
reconciler in Jesus Christ. Of
all people in this broken world,
we should be the ones tirelessly
working to reconcile our differ

ences with an air of abundant
love and grace. That is the
message of reconciliation that
I have heard since I began my
time as a student at Hope.
With the rumors I’ve heard
around the community and in
formation I’ve read in news ar
ticles, I cannot help but ques
tion whether leaders on this
campus are working together in
a way that mimics how Christ
lived His life. He willingly rec
onciled our own sin through
his sacrificial love and a heart
overflowing with abundant
grace and service. Jesus died in
the most shameful manner in
His time to save allof humanity
from itssins. There isno better
example of humility. Regard
less of your religious stance, I
think that everyone on campus
can agree that our current situ
ation is a perfect example of a
time when we should be focus
ing on humility, grace, service
and, above all,reconciliation.
In whatever happens in
these lastweeks of the academ
ic year, I hope that everyone
on campus - students, faculty,
staff, administrators and board
members - all turn to Christ’s
example in pursuit of restoring
relationships and for the bet
terment of the entire campus
community.

A closer look into a liberal arts education
internships.
And then senior year came
and everything I believed about
m y education turned out to be a
lie.
The liberal arts education is
not always the superior educa
tion.
I’m a person ofmany interests
and different skillsets, so ini
tially liberal arts interested me.
Nicole Metzfer
Throughout my nearly four years
Co-Editor-in-Chief
at Hope, I have taken courses in
@NIC0LE_JA
broadcasting, journalism, filmmaking and’philosophy, as well
In a few short weeks, Iwill be as various other gen-ed courses.
walking across a stage in my cap Sound like a good mix, right?
and gown, grasping tight my di Employers will love to see my
ploma while I smile back to my vast array of knowledge and will
family, who will be attempting to be givingjme tons ofjob offers.
set aside their differences in or
Wrong.
der to “make the day about me.”
The problem with the liberal
What they won’t realize is arts education is that it's too di
that behind my grin is total and verse. Because I’ve dipped my
utter panic about what the fu toes into many different pools,
ture has in store.
I know a medium amount of in
I will be graduating with a formation about a lot of topics.
bachelor's in communication What Ineed isa large amount of
from our beloved Hope Col information on a small number
lege. From the first day of FYS of topics.
until the last day of Senior Sem,
A liberal arts education did
we are served lines from articles not prepare me for the work
and research papers that argue force. Students who attended
the benefits of the liberal arts non-liberal arts schools have the
education. They always seem to upper hand. IfIchoose to go into
say something like, “It’s a well- filmmaking, my two courses are
rounded education that ishighly • not going to cut it. Journalism?
desirable to employers."
Nope. Broadcasting? Forget it.
For the firstthree years of my
I can appreciate the idea that,
education at Hope, I believed as contributing members of so
it. I thought getting a sample ciety, we should be well-round
of numerous disciplines would ed. That’s fine. That’s what gen
help me land plenty of jobs and eral education requirements at

regular schools do.
I do not feel prepared to en
ter any field after Igraduate, and
I am not at fault for that. I have
done everything I needed to do
in these four years at this school.
I have climbed to the top of the
ladder in my three areas of inter
est, but that’s stillnot enough.
There are several ways that
are thought to combat an edu
cation that didn’t actually edu
cate you enough. One of those is
through internships.
I have had three internships
during my time at Hope, yet here
I am, writing this column. C o m 
munication majors, as well as
many other majors at Hope, are
required to complete at least one
internship in order to graduate,
but due to limited resources and
connections, students struggle
with finding quality options.
Another thing to note is
Hope’s lack of connection to the
world outside ofWest Michigan.
I always thought that I would
leave Michigan once I gradu
ated. Iwanted a new experience.
The problem I ran into again
(and again) was the institution
on my resume.
Outside of this region, hardly
anyone even knows where Hol
land, Michigan, is, let alone
Hope College. Because of this,
they rarely take it seriously. The
same problems arise with small
liberal arts colleges allacross the
country.
One of my professors told
me the other day that he didn’t

understand why many of the field. A few journalism courses
students of Hope stay at small in four year's time cannot com
jobs and don’t follow expansive pete with someone who’s an ac
dreams, and I think this must tual journalism major.
play into that. Hope students get
As I’ve mentioned in previ
pigeonholed into, little catego ous columns, my love for this
ries.
school runs deep through my
Even our Anchor advisor, veins. I wouldn’t trade m y time
Mark Lewison, said that you here for anything else in this
have to try to get your foot in the world, which makes this incredi
door at the biggest newspaper bly frustrating. Part of me wants
you can in order to not get stuck to hate Hope. Part of me wants
at small papers for your entire to wish I had gone to Western
career. It makes sense, but that’s Washington University like I
not how things pan out.
had thought about doing. But I
I'm the Co-Editor-in-Chief of can’t bring myself to want and
my student newspaper. I’ve writ wish those things.
ten for larger publications and
Maybe it’s in bad form to kick
have a few awards to my name. a college while it’s down. I’m not
I’m not saying this to pat myself doing that, though. This is not a
on the back, but rather to list Hope-centric problem. The con
my qualifications. I know I’m
versation needs to be shifted to
qualified for a good journalism what has to change within the
job, but I’m going into this next liberal arts education. Hope in
phase of my lifetrying to make a itself is not to blame - they’re
living off of freelance copy edit just a symptom of the problem.
ing work while living in.Holland.
I’d hate to think that there are
One of my best (and proud other seniors out there who got
est) qualities is how stellar I am trapped in the liberal arts loop
at job interviews. W e ’ll make and are struggling to find a way
good conversation, we’ll laugh out. It ultimately comes down
and I’llhave the job pretty much to preparedness. W e liberal arts
in the bag. That is,until m y pro students need a way to get more
spective employers say some education, better internships
thing to the regards of, “You and a surplus of resources to
seem like a good fit,but I worry help us along the way.
about your schooling. Idon’tfeel
You wouldn’t put a person
you have the educational back into the wild to fend for them
ground needed for this job.”
selves without the proper educa
That stings. I know they’re tion and resources. H o w could
not implying that Hope is a bad you then allow college seniors to
school, but they want someone do the same?
who was taught more about their

T his W
A d a m Nottoll

Sports Co-Editor
©A damN ottoli

April 13 marked a historic
event in the world of the N B A as
the Golden State Warriors be
came the firstteam to ever reach
73 wins in a season. In a season
of 82 games, 73 wins requires
single-digit losses. The previous
record was held by The Chicago
Bulls from the 1995-96 season.
Head coach PhilJackson ledstars
Scottie Pippen, Dennis Rodman
and Michael Jordan to a 72-10
season. The team also included
Steve Kerr, the man now coach
ing the Warriors. Throughout
the year, itwas assumed that the
Warriors would likely break the
record behind the spectacular
three-point shooting of guard
Stephen Curry.
Curry drained ten threepoint shots in the win over the
Memphis Grizzlies to put his
season total at a whopping 402,
beating the previous record that
he held of 286. Teammate Klay
Thompson put up 276, almost
reaching Currys previous sea
son record, giving him the most
three-pointers in a season by
any player not named Stephen
Curry. The team as a whole put
up an astounding 1077 threepointers, breaking the record set
by the Houston Rockets in the
previous season. The Warriors
didn’t quite reach the record of

three-point shots taken how
ever, signaling a more efficient
shooting team.
Golden State's record break
ing win over the Grizzlies wasn’t
the only record that they broke
this year. They also put up the
record for the most road wins
in a season with 34 and the best
start to a season as they came
out with a 24-0 start before their
first loss. They also had the best
record against top-10 teams go
ing 21-2 against those strong
opponents while also recording
a record 54 home wins in a row
through the last two seasons,
claiming that record.
So far into the playoffs, the
Warriors have been rolling
through the Rockets destroying
them in the first game 104-78.
Curry led the firstgame in points
scored, however Curry hurt his
ankle and sat in game two. The
team went into the game, still
confident without their leader.
Without Curry, the game stayed
close, but Thompson took on the
leadership position in the scor
ing department. Golden State
continued to hit the three-point
shots, even without Curry, with
eight of these through the first
three quarters. After a big game
by Thompson, the Warriors look
to finish off the Rockets in the
WI kimedia
next few games, hopeful for a
return from Curry. The Rockets LEADERS A N D LEGENDS — The t w o uncontested leaders
of the t w o highest record t e a m s In N B A history.
won’tgo down easy.
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In S ports

Friday
Baseball

April 22

Double Header
vs. Trine University at 2 p.m.
vs. Trine University at 4:30 p.m.

Saturday
Women’s lacrosse

April 23

vs. Olivet College at 12 p.m.

Softball
Double Header
vs. St. Mary’s College at 1 p.m.
vs. St Mary’s College at 3 p.m.

Women’s tennis
vs. Adrian College at 2:30 p.m.

Men’s tennis
vs. Adrian College at 2:30 p.m.

Softball
vs. St Mary’s College at 1 p.m.

Tuesday
Women’s tennis

April 26

vs. Trine University at 4 p.m.

Men’s lacrosse
vs. Albion College at 7 p.m.

In B rief

KOBE SHINES IN HIS
LAST G A M E
Wednesday, April 20 marked
the last game of the N B A career
of Kobe Bryant, long-time Los
Angeles Laker and one of the
most well-known players of the
last decade. While not every
body knows the career of the
famous player, every boy knows
whose name they shout when
they throw anything into a trash
can. “KOBE!” In his final game
ever, Bryant came out hot, at
tempting 50 shots and putting
up a stunning 60 points against

the Utah Jazz. This nestled Bry
ant into the record for most

The

f o l l o w i n g p o s i t i o n s are o p e n for
T H E 2016-2017 S C H O O L Y E A R :
f 1 111 a. i Haal m ■ Kdr
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points in a final career game of
any player who has retired. Bry
ant was drafted by Charlotte
for Los Angeles in 1996 and
played all 20 years of his career
with the Lakers. He garnered 5
N B A Championships, 18 NBA
All-Star awards and placed
himself as the Los Angeles
Lakers all-time leading scorer.
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Men’s lacrosse
Gunnar Elder (’17)
Attack
Softball
Sydney Jones (’18)
Pitcher

TRACK A N D FIELD TAKE
WINS IN A L M A OPEN
On Saturday, Hope’s men
and women’s track and field
teams headed to Alma Col
lege to take on competition.
The men took firstplace in six
events while scoring a total of
207 points, almost 80 points
ahead of second-place Lake
Superior State University's 129.
The women took firstin seven
events, scoring 291 points, a
whopping 166 points ahead of
second-place Alma's 125 points.
The teams return against Grand
Valley State University April 22
and 23.

Hope m e n ’s lacrosse on a hot streak
Duncan MacLean

Sports Co-Editor
@D uncM ac4

The men’s lacrosse team is
in the midst of a record-setting
season. They are currently com
ing off of a nine-game winning
streak, eclipsing the previous re
cord by four wins. Junior stand
out Gunnar Elder (’17) is con
tinuing his prolific career. He set
a record against Calvin College
for single game goals at Van Andel stadium and isnipping at the
heels ofhis point and goal totals
from allof last season.
Elder also finds himself com
ing off of an insane run of scor
ing after putting up 29 points in
the past three games. Elder now
stands as the leading scorer in a
season in Hope Lacrosse history
with four more regular-season
games to play.
After starting 0-3, the Flying
Dutchmen have rolled through
the middle portion of their sea
son taking down nine teams in
a row. They began conference
play against Calvin on April 12,
demolishing them 17-8 and have
swept M I A A play: defeating
Adrian College 18-14 and Ka
lamazoo College 18-2.
“After losing to Millsaps by
one in the season opener, we re
ally realized what a young team
we have. W e realized that we
couldn't close in the tight points

Robert Kurtycz

Robert Kurtycz

TRICKING THE COMPETITION — Glno Battaglia (’19)
fakes high and throws off his opponent, m a k i n g stuff happen,

AIMING FOR A PASS — G u n n a r Elder (’17) looks with his

of the game. Itjust comes down
to experience; once we got some
of those freshmens first colle
giate games under their belt, it’s
been a real eye-opener to see
how much potential we have on
this team,” Parker Osterink (’16)
said.
With the bulk of the M I A A
schedule coming up, the team’s
confidence could not be higher.
“W e ’re up and coming in the

Grand Rapids, leads Hope and
N C A A division III lacrosse in
points per game with 7.3 points
per game and sits at second in
the nation across all divisions
with 5.3 goals per game.
The men have just four games
remaining before the M I A A
tournament all against confer
ence opponents. "Alma isa great
team, they will be a challenge
but we are confident in our re

MIAA, we are really excited to
take the rest of them on” Oster
ink said.
The young talent on the
team has risen to the occasion
of bringing this group into the
forefront of M I A A lacrosse.
Gino Battaglia (’19) trails Elder
for second in team goals with 29
on the season and 15 assists.
Elder, hailing from west
Michigan lacrosse hotbed East

eyes up to find the pass, searching for a t e a m m a t e .
maining games.” Osterink said.
Hope sits tied with Albion Col
lege at the top of the conference.
Last season the Dutchmen
finished just 2-4 in conference
play and missed the conference
tournament. Things are looking
up this season while the Dutch
men surge towards a strong fin
ish. They return to action with a
game against Alma on Wednes
day. April 20.

Spring Split ends, E-sports going strong
M a m Nottoll
NottolB
Adam

Sports Co-Editor
©A damN ottoli

With millions of followers
every weekend on Twitch.tv, the
rise ofE-sports ishard to ignore.
The biggest E-sport, or Elec
tronic Sport, in circulation is
League ofLegends, a game made
by game company Riot Games.
League of Legends, or LoL as the
kids call it, falls into the M O B A
genre, standing for Multiplayer
Online Battle Arena. It pits five
players, each controlling their
own champion, in an arena bat
tle as they seek to destroy their
opponents’ “nexus,” located in
their base. The simplicity of the
game, combined with its high
skillcap, brings millions of play
ers to it. Those who play at the
highest levels join teams and
compete in professional match

_

„

es. There are teams all over the
world, including leagues in Eu
rope, Korea, Taiwan and North
America.
Sunday, April 17 marked the
finals for the 2016 North Ameri
can Spring Split for the League
Championship Series, or LCS.
Since its start in 2013, LoL Esports have held two splits every
year. Winners of the each split
win points that go towards a
total that includes their regular
season scores and final place
ment. The teams with the high
est amount of points are admit
ted to the World Championships
after their summer split.
Six teams out of the total of
ten advance to the playoff’
s. This
season, the regular-season favor
ites and new team in the North
American LCS, Immortals, were
projected to take the Spring
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Split playoffs. They took the re
cord for most regular-season
wins and highest regular-season
win percentage after going 17-1.
Hopes were also high for Team
SoloMid, the winningest team in
the LCS playoff’
s, as well as for
Counter Logic Gaming, the only
team to defeat Immortals and
the winners of the last Summer
Split.
Teams face off in a best-offive-games matchup, with the
winners moving on and the
losers competing for 3rd and
4th place. In the Quarterfinal
round, Team SoloMid defeated
CloudS while Team Liquid de
feated N R G Esports. Liquid
went on to play Counter Logic
Gaming who sought to contin
ue their late domination in the
LCS, even after losing DoubleLift, their ADC, the player who
does the most damage on the
team. Stixxay, the replacement
for DoubleLift, really stepped
into his role for the team as they
defeated Liquid to move on to
the finals. Team SoloMid, after a
9-9 record in the regular season,
came up against Immortals as
the heavy underdog. However,
as the past has shown, SoloMid
came alive in the playoff’
s and
defeated Immortals in a 3-0
routing, sending them to the fi
nals. Immortals defeated Liquid
to claim the third place finish in
their firstsplit.
For the finals, SoloMid and
Counter Logic Gaming matched
up for the second year in a row.
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S E C O N D IN A R O W — T e a m Counter Logic G a m i n g w a s the
first t e a m other than Cloud9 a n d T e a m SoloMid to win a North
A m e r i c a n Split a n d claimed their seco n d in a row Sunday.
DoubleLift, now the A D C for
SoloMid, faced off against his
old team that he won the finals
with the previous year. Counter
Logic Gaming took game one
in a neck-and-neck race to the
nexus. SoloMid answered with
a strong outing, crushing their
opponent 16 kills to 6 and tak
ing the enemy nexus in less than
thirty minutes. In game three,
SoloMid gained more kills than
Counter Logic Gaming; how
ever, the latter controlled objec
tives better and took the game.
People looked to Counter Logic
to take the finals, but SoloMid
showed up big time, again outkilling their opponents by 10
and taking game 4 to tie the se
ries 2-2, with a winner-take-all
fifth game.

In the finalgame of the series;
Counter Logic Gaming shot off
to an early lead against their
opponents, maintaining a large
gold lead as well as out-killing
their opponents. As the game
went on, SoloMid brought the
game back into their favor at
the 42-minute mark, until the
45-minute mark when Stixxay
scored a triple kill and Counter
Logic's jungler Xmithie took a
double kill to ace SoloMid and
give Counter Logic the win on
the day and their second straight
split victory.
Going into the next season,
almost every team will either
look to improve, keep up their
success or reclaim their old
glory. Check out the LCS ifyou
haven’t.

